Memorandum

TO: OIC, Asst. Schools Division Superintendent
    OIC, Chief Curriculum and Implementation Division
    Chief, School Governance and Operations Division
    Public Schools Division Supervisors
    School Heads, Secondary Level
    All Others Concerned

FROM: DR. ROMMEL C. BAUTISTA, CESO V
      Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT: Dengvaxia Profiling and Distribution of Dengue Vaccine Package (DV Pak)

Date: February 18, 2018

In connection with the continuing program of the Department of Health Calabarzon thru the Provincial DOH Office in coordination with the Local Health Unit and Department of Education, the Disease Surveillance Officer, DOH deployed Human Resource for Health and other DOH/LGU health providers will conduct Profiling Activity among Grade 7 students that are Dengvaxia Vacinee who are not profiled yet, distribute dengue vaccine package (DV Pak) and distribute unclaimed dengvaxia cards in order to establish baseline data and to monitor the health status and provide medical assistance to vacinee on schedule convenient to the schools in order not to disrupt school activities.

Please see attached letter for the parents of the vacinee for distribution and contact person for any inquiries.

For widest dissemination and guidance.
PAANYAYA SA MGA MAGULANG

Para sa mga Mahal Naming Magulang,

Pagbatì ng Kapayapaan!

Ang Kagawaran ng Kalusugan ay patuloy na nagsasagawa ng pagtingin sa estado ng kalusugan ng mga estudyanteng nabakunahan ng Dengvaxia. Upang paghandaan at pagtibayin ang serbisyo ng ito, magkakaroon ng pagpupulong sa __________________________ sa darating na ____________ sa __________ AM/PM. Pag-uusapan sa pagpupulong na ito ang mga mahahalagang impormasyon patungkol sa mga estudyanteng nabakunahan ng Dengvaxia.

Mangyaring dalhin lamang ang mga sumusunod:
1. Dengvaxia Immunization Card
2. Philhealth ID Card ng Magulang/ Philhealth ID Number (kung mayroon lamang po)

May ipapamahagi din na libreng Dengue Vaccine Package (DV Pak).
Mga nilalaman:
- Multivitamins at Ascorbic Acid
- Paracetamol
- Digital Thermometer
- Oral Rehydration Solution
- Portable Unisex Graduated Urinal Bottle
- Long Lasting Insecticide Treated Nets (LLIN)
- Biolarvicidal Rice Husks
- Mosquito Repellent
- Moisturizing Soap

Inaasahan po namin ang inyong pagdalo.

Maraming Salamat at Pagpalain nawa tayo ng Panginoon!
February 11, 2019

DR. ROMMEL C. BAUTISTA, CESO V
Schools Division Superintendent
Division of Antipolo City
Antipolo City

ATTENTION: School Principals

Dear Sir:

Good day and greetings of peace!

The Department of Health CalaBaRZon thru the Provincial DOH Office in coordination with the Local Health Unit is conducting Profiling Activity among Grade 7 students that are Dengvaxia Vacinee, in order to establish baseline data and to monitor the health status and provide medical assistance.

In line with this, may we request your good office to allow the Disease Surveillance Officer, DOH deployed Human Resource for Health and other DOH/LGU health providers to conduct dengue vaccine package (DV Pak) distribution, profiling activity of not yet profiled students, distribution of unclaimed dengvaxia cards in your institution on schedule convenient to the school in order not to disrupt school activities.

If you have any inquiries, you can contact the Disease Surveillance Officer of Rizal RESU 4A (Desiree Mae V. Samson at 09778415026) and/or email us at dresu04a@gmail.com.

Looking forward for a favorable response as we are in close monitoring of these children.

Thank you and GOD BLESS.

Sincerely,

GERARDO G. MEJORADA, MD
Rizal Provincial DOH Officer